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Levenhuk Karma Plus is a family of binoculars that offer one of the best parameters in its price class. This series is a
development of the very popular Levenhuk Karma models, which have a more advanced optical system and significantly
improved ergonomics of use. The 8x25 model is an optical instrument which, despite the smallest aperture of the Karma
Plus line of binoculars, offers the same excellent image quality as the versions with larger diameter lenses. Perfect
contrast and faithful color reproduction, which distinguish this product, are due, among others, to prisms made of BaK-4
optical glass, as well as a full multi-layer anti-reflective coating. The optical system is closed in a sealed housing, which
was additionally filled with dry nitrogen. This procedure allows you to eliminate the problem of moisture condensation
inside the binoculars, even with a sudden change in temperature. The body itself is covered with a layer of rubber,
thanks to which its grip is always secure, and operation is extremely comfortable. A distinctive feature of the Karma Plus
series binoculars is a wide adjustment range, allowing each item to be perfectly adjusted to the individual preferences of
the user, both in terms of diopter adjustment and the interpupillary distance. Highlights of Levenhuk 8x25 Karma Plus
Binoculars " roof prisms made of BaK-4 glass " very wide field of view " wide range of diopter adjustment and
interpupillary distance " light and compact design " sealed body filled with nitrogen Technical specifications "
magnification: 8x " Objective diameter: 25 mm " exit diameter: 3.1 mm " distance from exit pupil: 10 mm " construction of
prisms: roof prisms with silver coating " material of the prisms: BaK-4 glass " glasses construction: 3 elements in 3
groups " type of coating: full multilayer coating (FMC) " field of view: 8.2 ° / 143 m @ 1000 m " resolution: 8,6 " " focus
adjustment: central " diopter adjustment: in the right eyepiece " Dipotent adjustment range: ± 4 " adjustment of the track
of the pupils: 56 - 72 mm " minimum observation distance: 4 m " type of eyecups: rubber " body finish: rubber " water
resistance: yes " charging with inert gas: yes, nitrogen " dimensions: 116 x 110 x 43 mm " weight: 318 g Kit components
" Levenhuk 8x25 Karma Plus Binoculars " cover for transport and storage " belt " cleaning cloth " manual and warranty
card Warranty Lifetime manufacturer's warranty, 2-year store warranty
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